
RAMADI: Photo shows a destroyed house reportedly belonging to members of the Islamic State (IS) group in the city of Ramadi, the capital of Iraq’s Anbar Governorate.—AFP

RAMADI: In Iraq’s Sunni-dominated Anbar province,
residents struggling to rebuild after years of Islamic
State group rule are adamant: there will be no return for
the families of jihadists. Omar Shihan Al-Alwani, who
fought against the group, warned that revenge awaits the
relatives of IS fighters who try to come back. “Anbar is a
tribal society. If someone’s brother or father is killed, he
takes blood revenge by killing someone from the mur-
derer’s tribe,” Alwani said. The bearded 35-year-old
wore a red-chequered headscarf as he sat in his tradi-
tional reception room, two months since Iraq declared
victory over IS. “We do not want IS fighters to come
back and start a spiral of revenge,” he said. “We’re total-
ly against that. If they come back then blood will flow
and neither tribes nor military operations will be able to
stop it.” That sentiment is a far cry from the support the
jihadists once enjoyed in the western desert region. 

The radical group’s predecessor emerged from
Iraq’s Sunni heartland in 2006 and was welcomed by
many Anbaris, who saw it as offering protection against
Shiite-dominated authorities in Baghdad. The jihadists

were kicked out by pro-government forces, but five
years later, in late 2013, tribal fighters allied with the
group revolted against Baghdad. The jihadists seized
the chance to take over large
areas of territory. But many
tribes turned against IS,
especially as its brutality
became apparent. The group
imposed a hardline interpre-
tation of Islam, sending reli-
gious “police” to flog people
in public and executing
members of tribes who
refused to pledge allegiance. 

‘Intruders’ 
Today residents, still

counting the cost of IS rule in
blood and destruction, insist they do not want to repeat
the errors of the past. “They are outcasts and society
rejects them,” said Khamis Al-Dahal, 60, as he got his hair

cut at a barbershop.  “The government is not going to
force us to accept back people who killed men, women
and children in Anbar.” Some take a more moderate line-

but are still very wary.  “We
are not against them returning
but the timing is bad and
would risk provoking unrest
and a return to bloodshed in
the streets,” said former tribal
fighter Omar Ibrahim.  “They
should be in a camp under the
supervision of the Iraqi gov-
ernment and they should
receive daily instruction on
how to live together and to
combat extremist ideologies.”
Some are already living in
camps.

Currently around 380 families of jihadists, women
and children, are detained in two Anbar camps where
conditions are harsh.  Late last year US advocacy

group Refugees International reported that women and
girls believed to be linked to IS jihadists had been sex-
ually abused by camp guards. Those who do leave
often have nowhere to go. In the city of Ramadi, resi-
dents said houses belonging to the families of IS
jihadists have been destroyed-reprisal for a similar tac-
tic the jihadists used against their enemies. No one was
willing to say who was responsible. 

The city is still heavily scarred by fighting and
airstrikes by a US-led coalition during a battle that saw
it recaptured by government troops in early 2016. Erfan
Ali, Iraq representative for the UN Human Settlements
Program, said that over 8,000 homes are destroyed or
badly damaged, as are some 1,200 in the city of Fallujah.
While the jihadists’ self-declared cross-border
“caliphate” lies in tatters, many still fear Iraq’s weak
central government will not be able to prevent their
return indefinitely. Such is the fear that some residents
have still not dared remove signs of the group’s pres-
ence. The graffiti remains daubed across the walls of
their houses: “Property of the Islamic State”. —AFP

Revenge awaits families of IS fighters
‘If they come back - then blood will flow’

Egyptian forces 
kill 28 jihadists 
CAIRO: A major operation against jihadists in Egypt
has killed 28 fighters in the Sinai Peninsula since it was
launched by the military on Friday, the army said yes-
terday. Another 126 jihadists have been arrested since
“Operation Sinai 2018” was launched in the Sinai
across from Israel, the central Nile Delta and the
Western Desert near the border with Libya, the army
said. The security sweep comes as President Abdel
Fattah El-Sisi is seeking re-election in March, after a
first term in office that has seen him crack down on an
Islamist insurgency and other opponents.

Egypt’s security forces have been increasingly tar-
geted by jihadists since the army in 2013 - then head-
ed by Sisi-overthrew Islamist president Mohamed
Morsi. Militants linked to the Islamic State group have
waged a deadly insurgency in the Sinai against
Egyptian security forces. The Egyptian air force and
the navy have been taking part in the operation, with
the Sinai sweep focusing on targets in the north and
centre of the peninsula.  On Sunday the army said it
had killed 16 jihadists in the Sinai, and on Monday
spokesman Tamer el-Rifai reported 12 others were
killed in clashes with troops.

In total 126 jihadists have been arrested and as
many of their hideouts destroyed, the army has said.
The operation has also destroyed several vehicles and
warehouses, it added.  In November, Sisi ordered his
armed forces chief of staff to restore security in Sinai
within three months after militants killed more than
300 worshippers at a mosque. No group has claimed
responsibility for the attack. Egypt has been under a
state of emergency since April last year, after two sui-
cide bombings at churches claimed by IS killed at least
45 people in the cities of Tanta and Alexandria. —AFP
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Syria frontline town 
divides NATO allies 
ISTANBUL: A dispute between Turkey and the United States
over control of a north Syrian town has put the NATO allies
on opposing sides of the conflict’s front line, deepening a
diplomatic rift ahead of a visit to Turkey by US Secretary of
State Rex Tillerson. This week’s talks, already challenging giv-
en disagreements over President Tayyip Erdogan’s crack-
down after a failed 2016 coup, the detention of US consulate
staff and citizens, and the trial of a Turkish bank executive for
evading US sanctions on Iran, have been given added edge
by the dispute over Syria. 

Turkish and US troops, deployed alongside local fighters,
have carved out rival areas of influence on Syria’s northern
border. To Ankara’s fury, Washington allied itself with a force
led by the Kurdish YPG, a militia which Turkey says is com-
manded by the same leaders overseeing an insurgency in its
southeast. The dispute has come to a head over the Syrian
town of Manbij, where Turkey has threatened to drive out a
YPG-led force and warned the United States - which has
troops there - not to get in the way.

“This is what we have to say to all our allies: don’t get in
between us and terrorist organizations, or we will not be
responsible for the unwanted consequences,” Erdogan said
last month, days before launching a military offensive against
the YPG in the northwestern Syrian region of Afrin. Turkey
would turn its attention to Manbij, about 100 km east of Afrin,
“as soon as possible”, he said. But Washington says it has no
plans to withdraw its soldiers from Manbij, and two US com-
manders visited the town last week to reinforce that message.

It has also warned that Turkey’s air and ground offensive
in Afrin risks exacerbating a humanitarian crisis in Syria and
disrupting one of the few corners of the country that had
remained stable through seven years of civil war. In a blunt
but possibly understated assessment of Tillerson’s visit, a US
State Department official said Washington expected “a diffi-
cult conversation” in Ankara. For Turkey, the dispute has
pushed relations with the United States to breaking point.
“We will discuss these issues during Tillerson’s visit, and our
ties are at a very critical stage,” Foreign Minister Mevlut

Cavusoglu said on Monday. “Either we will improve our ties,
or they will completely deteriorate.” 

‘Gung-Ho’ military    
As the grievances between Washington and Ankara have

escalated, Turkey has built bridges with rival powers Russia and
Iran - even though their support has put Syria’s President
Bashar Al-Assad in the ascendancy while Turkey still backs the
weakened rebels seeking his downfall. The three countries
agreed a so far ineffectual plan to wind down the fighting
between the Syrian army, which is supported by Russian air
power and Iran-backed militias, and jihadist fighters and
Turkish-backed rebels. Turkey says it also won agreement to
launch its Afrin operation from Russia, which controls most of
the air space in western Syria. In contrast, it says the United
States has yet to honor several pledges: for Washington to stop
arming the YPG, to take back those arms after Islamic State was
defeated in Syria, and to pull back YPG forces from Manbij.

Last week’s visit to Manbij by US military commanders
was a short-sighted and thoughtless “military gung-ho ges-
ture” by the Americans, according to Erdogan’s senior advis-
er on international relations, Gulner Aybet. “It is not helpful, at

a time when the United States and Turkey are trying to find
common ground ... for US generals in the field to undertake a
flippant and provocative display in Manbij next to the YPG,”
she said. Describing relations with the United States as “frag-
ile and frustrating”, Aybet said there was a lack of coherence
between the messages sent by the US military and its diplo-
mats, who have been more receptive to Turkey’s concerns
over the increasing Kurdish power on its southern border.

US viewed unfavorably
Erdogan has also said Turkey will “strangle” a force

which the United States plans to develop in the large sweep
of northern Syria which the YPG and its allies currently con-
trol, including more than 400 km of the border with Turkey.
His tough language, a year before presidential and parlia-
mentary elections, resonates in a country where 83 percent
of people view the United States unfavorably, according to
a poll published on Monday. The poll for the Center for
American Progress also found that 46 percent of Turks
think their country should do more to confront the United
States, compared with 37 percent who believe it should
maintain the alliance. —Reuters

ATME, Syria: A picture taken from the Syrian village of Atme in the northwestern province of Idlib, shows
Turkish tanks firing from across the border.  —AFP


